Producer with expertise

Customisation
Made in Germany

Chimney systems

With compliments:

Chimney caps
We produce all products according to customer
specifications.
Our experienced roof plumbers & tinsmiths apply
approved methods of mechanical wormanship.

Chimney chase covers
SAREI Haus- und Dachtechnik GmbH
Mittelbacher Str. 12
09224 Chemnitz
GERMANY

chamfering - welding - soldering - bending

phone: +49 (0)371 - 84243-0
fax:
+49 (0)371 - 84243-19
internet: www.sarei.com
e-mail: sarei@sarei.com

Chimney housings

SAREI:

Producer with expertise

Chimney cap

Chase cover

Chimney caps are ideal to protect the chimney chase from damages caused by rain,
snow and storm. Additionally, SAREI‘s chimney caps give your chimney a visually
appealing finish.
We produce our chimney caps according to DIN 18 160 and the fact, that they are
non-corroding, ensures high durability.

Chimney housing

Chase covers are ideal to protect the chimney chase from damages caused by rain
and give your chimney a visually appealing finish.

SAREI‘s chimney housing is a pre-fabricated construction kit according to customer
specifications for subsequently mounting.

We produce our chase covers according to DIN 18 160 and the fact, that they are
non-corroding, ensures high durability.

Offers durable protection from outside influences and gives unsightly or weathered
chimneys a new look.
coloured aluminium, pre-weathered zinc & copper

Perfect protection for your chimney!

Perfect protection for your chimney!

Available materials:

Available materials:

- high-grade steel

- high-grade steel

- copper

- copper

- pre-fabricated construction kit according to your specifications

- rigid or hinged version

Please contact us, if you are interested in other materials.

- different materials available

Standard caps for chimney chase (external dimensions):

Production:

- no soldering/brazing or bending

400 x 400 mm,500 x 500 mm and 600 x 600 mm

- 50 mm lateral chamfer (circumferentially)

Please contact us, if you are interesed in special sizes.

- circular or quadrangular cutout
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- Please specify the external dimensions of the chimney chase when
sending us your enquiry/order!
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- The chase cover is manufactured 25 mm circumferentially larger.

rigid version
Chimney chase
lenght
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Fastening
rigid

hinged

External dimensions
of chimney chase

length in mm
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Attention

hinged version

width in mm

- The chimney cap is manufactured 50 mm circumferentially larger.

Attention
Make sure that the supporting surface of the chimney chase is even, horizontal and solid.

e1

Make sure that the supporting surface of the chimney chase is even, horizontal and solid.
Use high-grade steel screws with rosettes and rubber washers to mount the cover.
The chase cover has no pilot holes, so you can mount it individually.
The ultimate consumer bears responsibility for professional and properly mounting of the chimney
chase cover. Neither the producer, nor the trader can be held responsible for improper mounting!

- Please specify the external dimensions of the chimney chase when
sending us your enquiry/order!
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Attention
Make sure that the supporting surface of the chimney chase is even, horizontal and solid.
Before mounting: Check wind load and load-bearing capacity of the chimney chase.
(If you are uncertain, contact a chimney sweeper.)
The ultimate consumer bears responsibility for professional and properly mounting of the chimney
housing. Neither the producer, nor the trader can be held responsible for improper mounting!

Accessory
Alu-Flex 5,0 m
wall & chimney
flashing tape

Before mounting: Check wind load and load-bearing capacity of the chimney chase.
(If you are uncertain, contact a chimney sweeper.)
Use the included dowels only for solid masonry and concrete slabs.

- 300 mm, structured -

The chimney cap has no pilot holes, so you can mount it individually.
The ultimate consumer bears responsibility for professional and properly mounting of the chimney cap.
Neither the producer, nor the trader can be held responsible for improper mounting!
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wall & chimney flashing tape
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